
 

September 2020 
the 

Pulse 
of Centerpoint Community Church  

“Ministry is alive and well at Centerpoint!” —Pastor Jim 

his month’s Pulse celebrates all the 

great ministries that continue to 

thrive in spite of COVID-19. Every 

ministry takes more effort and     

planning to ensure the safety and 

well-being of the participants         

including social distancing, wearing 

masks, working behind Plexiglass 

screens, keeping over 10 feet apart 

while recording music, preaching to a 

nearly empty room, meetings on 

Zoom or at parks, etc. The Staff and volunteers have 

been amazing in their flexibility and adaptability.  

All of this goes to show the Holy Spirit cannot be 

stopped from touching lives and using 

people for ministry at Centerpoint!  

— Pastor Jim 
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SEPTEMBER LOCAL MISSION OPPORTUNITY 
During the month of September our Local Missions Outreach Team (LMOT) is collecting 

items for THREE of Centerpoint’s local mission partners:  
 

1 The Gathering Inn (ministry to the homeless population)  

  Snacks, backpacks, puzzle books, socks, travel-size toiletries, and more! 

2 Acres of Hope (lifting single mothers out of homelessness)  

  School supplies, paper towels, trash bags, dryer sheets, and more! 

3 Crestmont Elementary School (our local school partner) 

  Reams of paper (most needed!), Ticonderoga pencils, and more!    
 

• A complete list of items needed is on the Centerpoint website under “Local Missions.” 

• A shopping cart will be located outside the church office, 9:00am to 4:00pm, M-F.  

• Please indicate on your bag of donations which organization you are donating to.  

• We are also collecting new or gently used clothing/shoes/jackets/pillowcases/towels for                                         

The Gathering Inn and Acres of Hope. 
 

Contact Karen Fales at kfales@centerpointroseville.org or 916-782-3186 x26 for more information.  

A MESSAGE FROM PASTOR BRYAN: 

One of my greatest joys in life is Christian hip hop – I know, it’s a little odd! In August, I had the opportunity to be 

on a Zoom call with one of my favorite Christian rappers, Shai Linne and seven other participants. I support         

Shai Linne through a service called Patreon, and during COVID-19 he offered Friday night Zoom calls to his         

supporters. Of course I signed up! 

That evening, Shai gave us 2.5 hours of his time – it was 

incredibly generous! The call was broken into three 

parts: greeting one another, a discussion/preach about 

the unity of the church and the church’s witness to the 

world, and a time of questions and answers. 

Our time discussing the unity of the church and the church’s witness to the world was incredibly rich. We discussed 

John 17:20-26, where Jesus prays that we (his followers) would be one, just as he and the Father are one. While this 

call to oneness certainly has application for today’s culture, it was particularly applicable to our Zoom call – we had 

participants from California, Texas, Mississippi, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Canada, Denmark, and Germany! A few 

points that stuck out: 

• The unity of the church is a reflection of the character of God. 

• How do we avoid polarization? Remember the gospel! 

• Proximity to one another helps to build empathy. 

During the question and answer time, I asked Shai about his creative process behind his album “The Attributes of 

God.” He shared that his song “Lord of Patience” was worship as he wrote it and caused him to weep. I thought, 

“Me too!” I’ve shed many tears as I listened to and rapped along with that song. I encourage you to look it up and 

either listen to it or read the words. It’s truly beautiful! 

9AM-4PM 
Mon-Fri 
outside  

church office 

MISSION MOVIE NIGHT:  

“TORTURED FOR CHRIST” 

Friday, October 2 — 7:00-8:30pm in the East Parking Lot 

Mark your calendar! Registration (required) starting September 1 

Rescheduled  
from July 
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GLOBALMISS IONS Update  
During COVID-19 our Global Missions Outreach Team (GMOT) is focusing on providing prayer, financial support, 

and regular communication support to our mission partners, including Hope Alive! and Youth Unlimited Gospel 

Outreach (YUGO), who continue to serve their communities during the pandemic and its economic consequences. 

UGANDA, AFRICA: Hope Alive!’s biggest challenge during the pandemic is to come alongside the families of the 

Ugandan students supported by the ministry. The continuing lockdown is devastating for them, as they have no way 

to earn income. Hope Alive! is providing students, mentors, and their families with food staples (rice, beans, and 

corn meal), plus cooking oil, salt, sugar, and soap. Below is a note from Catharine Coon, Executive Director of    

Hope Alive!, to Centerpoint about our ongoing financial support this fiscal year: 

 

ENSENADA, MEXICO: For our friends with Youth Unlimited Gospel         

Outreach (YUGO), we are sending financial support. YUGO staff are helping us 

stay in contact with the families we helped build houses for over the past          

8 years (Centerpoint has built 15 homes since 2012!), as well as the pastors we 

work with. YUGO was approved by the Mexican Government as “essential” 

and returned to work on July 6, planning to build 16 homes with no teams.          

Centerpoint will financially sponsor at least two of these homes. 

Here is a note from YUGO President, Nathan Alpert: 

Please join GMOT in praying for these two partners to stay healthy and protected as they continue to show the love 

of Jesus to the people in their areas. To learn more about our global partners, go to the following links:  

Hope Alive! https://hopealiveafrica.org   /   YUGO: https://www.yugo.org 

Centerpoint House-Build team in 2019 

Catharine Coon with 

student in Uganda 

Wow! Thank you, Jesus! I am overwhelmed! Thank you for this good news! We recently depleted our 
COVID-19 fund and were moving forward in faith. God is using Centerpoint to answer prayer and lift high 
His name! Last month, God worked through the COVID-19 provisions that Hope Alive! is giving to our   
families. Sixteen caregivers in Masaka gave their lives to the Lord, citing His goodness to them as a        
motivating factor! God is drawing people to Himself through the provision of food and other needs. Thank 
you for helping us continue to come alongside these impoverished families. 

Three students also gave their lives to Jesus through ongoing Bible studies that the site is holding (with 
permission from the local government authorities)! With no school, Hope Alive! activities are one of the 
few things Masaka students have to look forward to. They are asking for more (and longer) Bible studies. 

God promises to bring good out of all situations and he is showing Himself faithful. 

Mexico, as well as the US, is in the midst of one of the most turbulent times in history. COVID-19 has hit the Mexican people  
extremely hard. The resulting sickness and death have put thousands out of work and has caused a financial recession in an  
area which was already struggling financially.  

YUGO Ministries is passionate about mobilizing God’s people to reach the forgotten, the marginalized, and the lost. The unique 
way God has called us to do this is through hosting mission trips here in Mexico. Never has our work been more important. With 
the virus preventing teams from coming this summer, it is vital that the life-transforming mission still continue in the              
communities we serve. The YUGO staff, in cooperation with our network of local Mexican pastors, is committed to reaching into 
the community, serving with our hands, speaking truth with our mouths, and demonstrating the love of Jesus with our hearts. 
Thank you for your continued prayer and support for this critical mission.  

https://hopealiveafrica.org/
https://www.yugo.org/
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"Who is willing to go?", asks the Lord. On a 

swelteringly hot Saturday in August, John, Jim, 

Keith, Vicki, & Ken donned their masks and 

gloves to help one of our beloved ushers,  

Terese Humbert, pack up her house after she 

moved to The Terraces. These wonderful friends 

came to her aid and sorted and packed up her 

valuables, as well as items to be donated to our 

various Mission Ministry partners. Greg,   

Diane, Cindy, and Stacie also lent a hand in 

getting her moved into a facility so close to  

Centerpoint. Terese is looking forward to 

getting back to church and is grateful for such 

generous help! Centerpoint members are  

finding ways to “love one another,” even  

during this time of COVID-19. 

SUMMER HAPPENINGS AT CENTERPOINT! 

High School Director Jonathan Shea enjoys a beautiful kayak ride during the High School Camping Trip  

On August 1, Centerpointers drove into the parking lot where Deacons & volunteers loaded their cars with bags of food. And then they 

were off to deliver Summer Food Baskets to almost 100 families in need. Thanks to all those who prepared & delivered the food. 

Sharon, Arlene, Rebecca, & Marlena are 

part of a group that walks around the 

Centerpoint neighborhood, picking up 

trash & praying for people & businesses 

Centerpoint’s custodians John & Colin (pictured), along with Clifton & 

Dwight, have been doing a great job cleaning and sanitizing the campus and 

offices as well as getting lots of projects done, including moving all the  

furniture out of the Family Life Center rooms so the floors could be waxed. 

Media Assistant Nathan 

Gibson is updating all the 

video carts 

Julie & Paul recently recorded new CENTERPOINT HYMNS. To enjoy the 

hymns and sing along, visit the website & app. On the app, click the Media 

link at the bottom of the screen, followed by the Centerpoint Hymns link. On 

the website, click on Church Online, then Message & Worship, then the link 

to Centerpoint Hymns. Enjoy the beautiful songs of praise & worship! 
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A MESSAGE FROM PASTOR NANCY: 

Hebrews 10:24-25 says: 24 And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and good 

deeds, 25 not giving up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but encouraging one another... 

Good habits are hard to make, but easy to break. Bad habits seem to be the opposite. The   

writer of Hebrews described a bad habit that he had observed in the early church: some          

believers had given up on meeting together.  

Before the pandemic, many at Centerpoint had wonderful habits of meeting together in small 

groups and with friends. Some of us have been able to adapt those habits to our new               

circumstances in creative ways. For example, several small groups and support groups are 

meeting over Zoom or in parks while maintaining social distance. But these pivots in our habits have not been       

feasible for some of our groups and in some of our friendships. Hebrews challenges us to “consider how we may 

spur one another on toward love and good deeds” – that is, to deliberately think about how we might do this.  

Recently, I read an article about a new book by B.J. Fogg, Tiny Habits: The Small Changes That Change Everything. Tiny 

habits are simple versions of your desired new habit that inch you forward toward your larger goals – for example, 

flossing just one tooth or doing two push-ups.  

Until we are able to resume our usual habits, what is one new tiny habit that you could adopt that might move you 

towards living out Hebrew’s command to encourage one another? How about texting one friend daily, or inviting 

one small group member weekly to visit with you on lawn chairs in your driveway? Starting such tiny habits now 

could make your friendships and groups grow deeper, tiny step by tiny step.    

NEW SMALL GROUP: CONNECT WHILE SHELTERING IN PLACE 

A new small group is meeting at Maidu Park, as weather permits, to      

connect, pray, talk, and read God’s Word together while social                 

distancing. We might even sing together! If you can fit a lawn chair in your 

car, please join us. The group is open to all, and we meet the 1st and 3rd 

Mondays at 5:30 pm. For details, contact Jennifer Harrington at         

mydaytosing@gmail.com or 916-300-8383. 

GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP 

Our Grief Support Group is meeting every other Tuesday evening at 6:30pm at a  

local coffee shop. September’s gatherings will be September 1, 15, and 29.  

Contact Larry Curtis, Grief Group Coordinator, for details and location.  

His contact info is 916-960-3193 or lcurtis1310@yahoo.com. 

HIGHWAY 56, our ministry to 5th and 6th graders, is   

meeting live for EPIC! on the courtyard on the 2nd and 4th 

Wednesdays (September 9 & 23) from 7:00-8:00pm. Drop 

your 56’er off for fun, games, time with their friends, and 

encouragement, while social distancing and wearing a mask.  

WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP led by Joanne Butterfield & Sharon Moore 

Wednesday, September 2, 10:00am at Maidu Park. All women of the church are invited to 

our outdoor gathering. We will be following the guidelines for such gatherings: masks,  

social distancing, hand sanitizing and, if necessary, breaking into smaller groups. Bring a 

lawn chair; water bottles will be provided. Please RSVP to Sharon at                                   

sharonlmoore63@gmail.com or 916-804-4850.  

Centerpoint Groups 
Meeting Live at 

Maidu Park 

Rocky Ridge Drive 

in Roseville 

Grief 
Group 
Meeting 
Live! 

Join us at the park! 

 

mailto:mydaytosing@gmail.com
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 TALES OF A PANDEMIC MIDDLE SCHOOL CAMP  by Michael Chase, Middle School Ministry Director: 

“Please wear your mask. 6 feet please! TOO CLOSE. TOO CLOSE. You are too close! Over your nose. OVER YOUR NOSE. 

You lost your mask? Here, I have extra.” 

To be a counselor during a COVID-19 middle school camp is to be an unofficial CDC         

representative—Doctor Fauci with fart jokes. Thankfully, the experience was well worth it! 

“Journey Summer Days” was a three-afternoon day camp thrill ride—summer camp        

distilled to its purest form of FUN and JESUS. We played mini-golf and drove go-karts,     

zip-lined, climbed rock walls, “Tarzaned” around ropes courses, tubed off a speed boat, and 

hung out at the lake.  
 

And we worked in COVID-19 safeguards: we were outside almost the whole time,  

everyone was required to wear masks, except when eating or swimming, and we 

limited the number of students to 16. With all that, our students’ only real          

complaint about the camp was that it wasn’t longer. It was a battle to keep them 

distanced and in masks. But at the end of the day… Jesus was preached. Students 

made commitments to our Lord and Savior. And heaven rejoiced! 

Who would have thought our Revolution 

High School ministry would have been able 

to go on a social distanced camping trip, but 

we did! On Sunday July 26 a train of cars left 

the church for Bear Creek Resort’s group 

camp site. Though the camp was able to hold 

sixty people, it was the perfect space for our group of twenty-two to socially distance. 

We were very serious with our rules to keep everyone safe and sanitized while we 

were at camp. Since camp ended we’ve had no reports of anyone being sick. Praise 

God! And praise God for our stellar group of volunteers: our recreation team led by 

Bree Burris and Elizbeth Linsenbach, John Sprague who allowed us to use his boat, 

and Marlena Sprague heading up our cooking team — we could not have done it 

without you and other volunteers! The theme for our trip was “The Mountain.” By 

that we meant the obstacles in our way that hinder us from receiving Christ or 

Christ’s best for our lives. From having enough faith as a mustard seed to coming down from the Mount of        

Transfiguration, we saw students connect with the messages in tangible ways. Now that we are off the mountain 

please pray that we don’t leave Christ up at the peak, but that we bring Him with us back to everyday life. 

HIGH SCHOOL CAMP AT BEAR CREEK by  

Jonathan Shea, High School Director 

CENTERPOINT CHRISTIAN PRESCHOOL…WHERE THE ADVENTURE BEGINS! 

Preschool is an adventure. For a preschool child, life outside of their immediate family is just 

beginning. The world is opening, and every moment of every day is an adventure. Centerpoint 

Christian Preschool offers programs designed to support creativity, music, art, and the         

sciences, and help develop an enthusiastic thirst for lifelong learning. Children are guided by 

loving and caring teachers and staff who inspire kids every day. 

 

Summer Adventures: We just wrapped up 13 weeks of summer camp. Some days 10 children joined us, while other 

days we were blessed with up to 18 kids, resulting in two classrooms bustling with activity.  

 

Fall Adventures: Along with our traditional 2’s, 3’s & 4’s/Pre-K programs, Centerpoint now offers Transitional    

Kindergarten (TK) and Kindergarten options for older children seeking an in-person experience. Registration can 

easily be made online. Visit centerpointroseville.org/preschool or contact Lisa McGough at  916-782-9443 for more 

information.  

http://www.centerpointroseville.org/preschool
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A NOTE FROM KELLY HARDER, Business Administrator: 

“How are we doing?” I am asked that question often. Because of what I do here at the 

church, the person is not inquiring about my health and wellbeing but 

about the church’s financial health and wellbeing. And the answer is... 

good! We are holding our own; income is slightly down but our       

expenses are too. We have you, our Centerpoint family, to thank for 

that. There has been so much change in our lives, but your giving   

habits have barely changed. You have been faithful in your giving and 

because of that your church is doing “ok” during these “not-so-ok” 

times. Thank you!  

A NOTE FROM RACHEL DORSEY, Women’s Ministry Director:  

Back to school shopping was dramatically different this year. No 

backpacks needed. No school shoes to try on. No lunch boxes packed 

with goldfish. Instead parents are rearranging dining rooms into 

classrooms, stocking up on ink for their printers, and whispering 

memorized affirmations to themselves. “I can do hard things. I can 

do this. We can do this. I am not alone.” 

I have 4 children — 2 in elementary school, 1 in middle school and 1 in high school. 

The first thing my husband and I had to figure out was whether our Wi-Fi was able to 

withstand 6 Zoom meetings taking place at the same time. My husband created a 

home office in our bedroom; I work in another corner of 

the house designated for staff meetings, Zoom Bible     

studies and recorded devotionals. God bless Comcast! 

This is a new journey for all of us. Many parents have    

embraced the old saying: Expect the unexpected. For          

instance, the Roseville City School network crashed on the 

first day, making it impossible for kids to check-in. No 

doubt it set the record for the most tardies in one day! Another issue some parents 

must face is how to best accommodate their children with special needs. My oldest 

son has dyslexia; in the past, he had aids, scribes, and accommodations to help him be 

successful. Now these responsibilities fall on parents. And maybe it’s just me, but it 

all becomes overwhelming… and I have a feeling it’s not just me. 

But despite the many obstacles, I still see everyday miracles. I see teachers going 

above and beyond to connect with kids. I see grandparents giving time so parents can 

make a meeting. I see neighbors working together and sharing responsibilities. 

 I had one teacher call me yesterday. She confided, “I too have a son with an IEP. I 

know what it feels like to carry extra responsibilities. How can I help you and work 

together to make sure your son succeeds?” There it is. The miracle I prayed for.            

I am not alone. 

I ask you, my church family, to pray for our teachers, parents and students navigating 

this new journey of distance learning. We hold tight to God’s promises, remembering 

that in our weakness, God is strong. It does not escape me that I am a woman of    

privilege. My Wi-Fi works, my job allows flexible hours, and my kids are physically 

healthy. Many parents lack the resources and support systems required to thrive. May 

we all extend a helping hand where we can. May our beliefs become practice. May we 

be the affirmation we know others are longing for.  

Excerpts from the poem Pastor Bryan 

spoke in the August 23 online  

worship service: 

 

Saying goodbye to the tao of i 

You’re always with me 

First thing I see 

Without you I am lost 

At what cost? 

I thought you'd set me free  

Why didn't I see? 

How I'd depend on you  

To learn what's new 

War, drama, dreams 

How near they all seem 

To keep me attracted  

And so distracted 

Oh to be free from desire 

And the ire at the world on fire 

So be brave 

Don't cave to being a slave 

But just one more click 

It's really sick 

Looking for power 

So I don’t cower to my feelings and 

fears 

And give into tears 

With each new click 

An engaging pic 

Should I buy? Or even try 

To stay away 

Keep you at bay 

And rather cook 

Read a book 

Take a walk or even talk 

There’s no magic in hard plastic  

But in my hand 

Texts, the next brand 

What to wear 

Why should I care? 

Time for a break 

To awake  

From the blur in my mind  

When I find  

I’m alone 

At the throne of my iPhone  

 

...give me the B side 

To escape this slide 

Trees please, as far as I can see 

Waves rolling, crashing from the sea 

Meadows, fields and flowers  

The colors have power  

Forget the bars, give me stars  

Friends around a campfire 

Acoustic guitar, an old song 

Everyone sings along 

With prayers of healing 

Because we're reeling 

From the chaos and pain 

Let divine beauty reign. 

 
 

—Erin Davern 
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 INTEREST GROUPS 

Men’s Book Fellowship:  We meet via Zoom on the 

first Tuesday of the month to discuss the different 

books we have been reading individually. Our next 

meeting will be on Tuesday, September 1 from 10:30am 

to 12:00 noon. For more information contact Dave 

Shumway at dave@dkshumway.com.  

Board Gamers (Adults Only): Monday, Sept. 14 & 28, 

6:30-8:30pm via Zoom. Register online to receive both 

the Zoom link and the game link. Contact Cathy   

Mitchell at cpmflyer@yahoo.com or 916-717-7634. 

Holy Riders (Motorcycles):  Our ride will be on        

Saturday, September 19 to Graeagle. Contact Doug   

Jacobs at tdouglasjacobs@gmail.com or 916-541-8729. 

Trap and Skeet Shooting: Saturday, September 19 

from 10:00am - 12:00noon at the Coon Creek Trap & 

Skeet Club. For more information contact Lance     

Mayhofer at mayhofer@yahoo.com or 916-791-5423. 

Friday, September 18 

7:30pm in the East Parking Lot 
Kids Ministry is sponsoring our 

FREE Outdoor Family Movie Night  

featuring Dreamworks’  

ABOMINABLE 
Everyone is welcome! Bring your own comfy outdoor 

chair. Movie treats include one free KONA ICE treat per 

person! We will be practicing 

social distancing, so please       

register ahead of time to ensure 

your family has a space to sit. 

Register online on the website 

and app.  

mailto:dave@dkshumway.com
mailto:cpmflyer@yahoo.com
mailto:tdouglasjacobs@gmail.com
mailto:mayhofer@yahoo.com

